M easurement of retinol-binding protein 4 (RBP4) in urine plays an important role as a sensitive functional biomarker of proximal renal tubular disease, a diagnostic feature of renal Fanconi syndrome. 1, 2 The syndrome may be hereditary, as in Dent 1 or Dent 2 diseases and many other syndromes, or acquired, as in several drug toxicities targeting the proximal tubule. 2, 3 The "free" form of RBP4 in plasma (molecular weight: 21 kDa) comprises about 14% of total RBP4, the remainder being complexed to the carrier protein, transthyretin, as RBP4-transthyretin, with a molecular weight of 76 kDa. 4 The literature generally refers to the "free" form of plasma RBP4 as being freely filtered by the renal glomerulus, in much the same way as b 2 -microglobulin, with a molecular weight of 11.6 kDa.
2,5
b 2 -microglobulin has an estimated glomerular-sieving coefficient (GSC) of 0.94 AE 0.1 and 0.97, as measured directly in animal studies, 6, 7 and 0.91 AE 0.14 from indirect measurement in humans. 8 Curiously, the GSC of RBP4 has not been measured in animals, and there is only one indirect measurement in humans. 8 A new, sensitive, and accurate assay for the free form of RBP4 in urine (UfRBP) has recently been developed, and we have used it to reexamine the GSC of fRBP4. 9 The approach we use is similar to that previously reported, but it has yielded markedly different results based on the new and more accurate measurement of UfRBP4. Patients with Dent 1 disease, due to a CLCN5 mutation, were studied. In these patients, there appears to be a "knockout" of reabsorption of proteins by the proximal renal tubule, and this is supported by experimental work. S1-S4 This reabsorption normally relies on the function of CLC5, the gene product of CLCN5, which is required for megalin/ cubilin-dependent receptor-mediated endocytosis. As a result, assuming a complete knockout and absence of other pathways for addition or loss of protein, the composition of the patient`s urine will include all the plasma proteins filtered at the renal glomerulus. The estimated urine content of a protein in 24 hours will be the same as the quantity appearing in the glomerular ultrafiltrate in 24 hours. 8 An analogous approach has recently been used to estimate the GSC of albumin in mice.
S5 Dent 1 patients with well-preserved glomerular filtration rate were studied so that glomerular filtration could be assumed to be normal. Results of measurements of UfRBP4 in 17 patients with Dent1 disease are shown in Figure 1 . These gave a median urine concentration of 6.65 mg/mmol creatinine (range: 3.1-15.9 mg/mmol). One outlying UfRBP4 result, 47.4 mg/mmol, is excluded from calculations because this one measurement is far beyond the distribution of the other 17 results (see Figure 1) . Using the mathematical method described, this yields a new value for the GSC of UfRBP4 of 0.097 AE 0.017 (AE SEM). 8 This new value should be contrasted with the previous value of 0.38 AE 0.057 and clearly shows that plasma fRBP4 is not freely filtered. The GSC of fRBP4 is, therefore, about one-tenth that of b 2 -microglobulin. The change in measured GSC is solely due to the more accurate values for the urine concentrations in Dent 1 patients. Previous measurements of the very high concentrations of RBP4 present in the urine of Dent 1 patients were questionable. This is due to assay nonlinearity upon dilution of the very high levels of URBP4 in renal Fanconi syndrome and uncertainty about the immunoassay targets, as discussed previously in more depth. 9 The similarity of the estimates for the GSC of b 2 -microglobulin obtained using data from Dent 1 patients and from experimental work in rats suggests that the approach used here for fRBP4 is valid. Plasma fRBP4 is still, on a molar basis, expected to contribute 8.5% of the proteins in the glomerular ultrafiltrate, compared with some 16.8% for albumin (see Supplementary Methods). No change is suggested to the concept that proximal tubular impairment will cause very large changes to the urinary excretion of fRBP4. However, this finding does suggest that increased glomerular permeability to plasma fRBP4 will increase its excretion in urine, just as it is believed to cause microalbuminuria in diabetes mellitus and certain cardiovascular conditions.
S6,S7
Such changes are expected to be smaller than those seen in the proximal tubular disease of renal Fanconi syndrome, but they nevertheless should be readily detectable. Indeed, we hypothesize that the poorly understood pathologic process that causes microalbuminuria in diabetes and certain cardiovascular conditions will also affect excretion of more readily filtered, but not freely filtered, proteins such as fRBP4, and even more dramatically than albumin itself. Studies are in progress to examine this hypothesis.
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